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Oral History Interview 

with 

----SENATOR CLAIBORNE PELL 

Februar.y.6, ·1967 
Washington, D.C. 

By ·Johri F. Stewart 

For t~e John F. Kennedy Library 

Senator Pell, why don 't we start by asking you, 
when did you first meet John Kennedy? 

PELL: I guess the first contact that I had with Presi-
dent Kennedy was considerably . before the War on 
Bailey's Beach in Newport where I remember 

hearing him spoof some friend in that marvelous, inimitable 
accent of his as to whether they had come over from Ireland 
because of the famine of 1 48, or whether it had been later. 
~ guess at tha~ - time life was fairly full a nd ~ous and 
gay, and those of us ofcur age had a short period of what 
we might c;all "salad days. 11 There were many debutante 
parties, and we were on that circuit . This was before, 
obv~ously, World War II had started or even Britain, it
self, had started fighting. 

Then , in addition, I knew him because I used to take 
out his sister, Kick , or Kathleen, who was a wonderful 
girl, gay, intelligent, bright , good-looking, and 
thoroughly nice. And I can remember, I guess, the first 
exposure to the family was one time when I visited and took 
her out at Eden Roe, at Antibes in the south of France. 
It wa s al sq a merr.o:- ::i." ;le day for me because it was my 
introduction t~ wate skiing, a n~ I'l l always remember that 
very n~ce afternoon with her. 

',. 
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Another time I remember accidentally going to their 
house at Hyannis Port because I was visiting some fri ends 
there who said they would meet me at the local country 
club. I passed this building which had, as I recall it, a 
flag flying, lots of cars, young people around, and I 
thought it was the club. I found it was the Kennedy house. 

Returning, however, to my contacts with the Presi
dent--which I know is the reason\ the occasion for this 
interview--I saw him after the War. During the war years i. 
our paths did no~ cross even though I spent some time i n 
Rhode I sland , i n Newport, both a s a n enliste d man in t h e 
Cn.i iJL C\1.1l".'i1 prJ nr t< 'Lhr wn:r. , rH1 l.11 n conv 1 :": •j nq :in t 11 
Nctvul llouplttl Urnro. I.Jul Uw Prou .LdunL 1 u touru ol dt1ty [1t 

Ma l v i lle mu ::.: L lwvo bee n in botwoon t hose l?or i o d s . nntl his 
War was mainly fought in ~ho Pacific7 mine was more i n the 
Atla ntic and _ Europe~ So I did not se~ him again until 
after :the end of the War when we were out at the San 
Francisco Conference where I was an assistant secretary of 

·one ·Of . the committees there, and he was a correspondent. 
I forget for what newspaper, I think the Hearst Papers, 
but I 'm not sure. Then he followed the course of the 
Conference and also participated in many of the activities 
connected with it. 

STEWART: How serious was he about his duties as a cor-
• 

PELL: 

respondent at that time, do you recall? 

I do not recall. The occasionsI saw him were 
more social, at swimming, or in Burlin~ame, 
something of that sort • . Th~~, the n ext thing I 

knew was that he _was · a member of the Bouse of Rep r esent a
tives, at which time I was in the Foreign Service, and 
then he. _._. . . I met him when we had a small house in --=-
Washing ton on 33rcr-8treet , just around the corner from where 
he lived. I well remember . one dinner party we had wh ere 
[G. Frederick] Fred Reinhardt was going out to Indochina, 
or to .Vietnam, as ambassador. My recollection is tha t 
Kennedy was there and asked him a good many searching 
quest i ons. / 
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We invited him up to Rhode Island to address a 
Jefferson-Jackson dinner, I think, in 1954. And he was 
ver y kind, acc ept ed, and I noticed that he did mos t of 
the writing of the speech himself. When he came to Rhode 
Islahd, the force of his personality - and the strength of 
his personality were such that he received a tremendous 
welcome from everybody he met and from all those at the 
dinner. However, from the viewpoint of delivery I must 
say that he was nowhere near as good as he became in ·later 
years, or . as his brother Ted [Edward M. Kennedy] was to 
show himself at the same age, or even younger. That 
Jefferson-~ackson dinner was marred for President-Kennedy 
by the fact that he lost, or somebody took as a souvenir, 
his nice dark blue ov~rcoat that he_had ·with him. 

_ Then my contacts with him were comparatively limited. 
we'd ~ee e~ch~ - other in _Newport when he'd be visiting his_ · ·. >-- ··· 
in-laws. I . remember he came to my house there one time with 
])is fiancee, Jackie' [Jacqueline ff. Kennedy] I and we would 
see each other as time went on in various people •·s houses 
or around Washington. 

The next really close contact that I had with him was 
after he was elected to the presidency, · and I was . elected 
to the Senat~. I think he was very, very startled about 
my B}ection because of all of his friends I think I was 
probably .as unlikely a political candidate as could have 
been fo~n&. And most of my friends thought the same thing. 
It was particularly so in that I was running aga inst the 
man who' d acted as campaign .manager for President Kennedy 
in h~s 1 956 try for the vice presidenttal nomination , the 
former Governor Dennis Roberts of Rhode Island. In my 
campaign President Kennedy, naturally, did a film strip 
with Governor Roberts ,~ but did not otherwise participate 
in my campaign. 

. , .. 
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,My wif·e· went · down to West Virginia and helped open a 
couple of headquarters for him there drawing on her own 
experience at having set up and run a Democratic city head
q_uarters in Newport in sever at campaigns. But after we 
weie both el~ct~d in 1960, we saw a good deal of each 
other--in fact, more than had ever been the case before. 

STEWART: 

PEL"L: 

STEWART: 

Could I interrupt right here am ask you 
another question? 

Anytime. 

To go back a bit, were yo~ · at the 1956:Demo
cratic National Convention, .Pnd if so, did 
you have any role in the v1ce presidential bid? 

PELL: No.- I was at the 1956 Convention as Chief De le- --=-" 

gation·1f1ally Clerk. This latter function meant 
I was responsible for the tallying, or polling, 

of votes as they occurred on the floor. Also, in the 
course of that campaign · r was the National Democratic 
Registration Campaign Chairman. So I was then wo~king as 
an official of the Democratic National Committee. 

I will never forget when the vote was taken because I 
was sitting right on the platform in back of Speaker [Sam] 
Rayburn, as the people waved their banners in an endeavor 
to be counted. And I've always believed. that it really was 
completely accidental that Speaker Rayburn illrned towards 
the decisive state, I forget which one it was now, and 

• recognized it. There was no malice aforethought; there was 
tremendous confusion; and I think it was just the luck of 
the toss that it went to (Este~] Kefauver. Actually, from 
President Kennedy's viewpoint, I think he's probably better 
o\f not having won than having won that nomination. 

. - ~ ... 
.... -. 
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STEWART: Were you at the 1960 Convention? 

PELL: I was at the 1960 Convention in a rather diffi-
cult position. I was again Chief Delegation 
Tally Clerk, but I was also in Coventry from t h e 

viewpoint of my own Rhode Island delegation because they 
were all supporting Governor Dennis Roberts, who was the 
chairman of the delegation, and very actively supporting 
President Kennedy on the floor of the Convention. So 
while I lived at the same hotel with the Rhode Island 
Delegation, they did not speak to me with any enthusiasm, 
and I was in a difficult position.· 

STEWART: · I've heard it said that there was a certa in 
amount of [Lynd on B.] Johnson support, second ~ ~«·'_,.-,~ 
ballot Joh nson support, in many New England dc le - : ~ ·:,~~~~ 

gations. ·Is this true? Do you know of this? ·.· · - ... - / 

. PELL: In 1960? 

STEWART: In 1960, at the convention. 

PELL: I.'ve .heard that, and there may have b e en one o r 
two of our delegates who felt that way : but I 
don't think any of them voted t hat way, if my · 

recollectiIDn is correct. 
' 

STEWART: You had no definite indications that any sizeable 
number of them would have voted that way had it 
gone to a second ballot? 

-.- ' ,. 
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PELL: I do not. But, again, I do not knav because I 
was not close to the campaign at that time. 
There were one or two people who were very close 

to President Johnson. There were those who were very close 
to President Johnson through New England who I guess well 
might have, but I would add that Rhode Island, because of 
its relationship, its proximity to the Kennedys and the 
adrnira ti on for them there, the f ac L eha t the· [Hugh D.) 

' Auchinclosses, his in-laws, have many close ties with our 
state, and he's visited our state so often because of this 
reason--and because of his own ·close ties there, our state 
feels particularly friendly and warm towards President 
Kennedy or, in fact, towards .. ~ny Kennedy. 

STEWART: Do you recall ever having discussed Rhode 
Island politics with President Ken~edy, an~ if 
so, did he view them in a similar vein as he 

viewed Massachusetts politic&? · 

PELL: I do not recall any specific discussions of this 
sort, although I do recall, when he did come to 
dinner with his then fiancee to our house, we had 

as fellow guests Governor Rober~s and Lieutenant Governor 
Armand Cote. But I do not recall any specific discussion 
about Rhode Island politics . 

• 
STEWART: Before corning to Washington, did you fear, as 

some did, that the Kennedy Admin istration.would 
be extremely cautious about projects-ct"hd programs 

of benefit to New England economy? In other words, that 
they would bend a.rer backwards to avoid any charges o f 
favoritism to the New England economy? 

, ,. 
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No, I didn't . but then, being a New Englander, 
· I'm sure that probably we'd be the last to have 
heard that •. 

· r have heard ~t said that there were occasions 
when they specif;i.cally were wondering_. -

PELL: That certainly was not the reaction in my 
state because in my state we felt wouldn't it 
be wonderfu l to get a New Englander into the 

White House. I remember talking later on when he was 
President about such local problems as the railroad trans
portation, one of my main areas of interest, and President 
Kenn~dy, who used to take the Federal, the overnight rail
road, back and forth from Boston to Washington, was very 
familar with the pro?lem. And because of his bad back he'd 
had ·to have a special board, I believe, for ·the bed. He 
was very familar with the railroad problem. 

··STEWART: Well, do you want to go on? 

PELL: No, I guess we'll go now to the period after, 
when he was President. As I said , I g0t to know 
him better. He used to be very kind and hospi~ 

table to my wife and me, and we used to see him either at 
s;r~l l dinners in his house, the White House, or at Franklin • Roosevelt's or visit with him on his boat the Honey Fitz in 
Narrag~nsett Bay, which he liked to do a great deal. Then 
he was very kind and would take me back and forth, together 
with other mo'mbcrs o f the Rhode Island congressional dclc 
g ;i t.ion, t.o Hl1odc Islnnd when he went up for wcckcndn. But 
tho "Limes I rec a 11 the best arc the times when. we would be 
out on the boat because he seemed to relax more> either on 
the Honey Fitz, which wa s a power boat, or on another boat 
we sailed on, a Coast Guard I think it was a yawl ca lled 
the Manitou, or something of that sort, which he woul~ 
actually sail himself. 

,( 

-----
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Then he liked very much the . atmosphere at Newport 
because it was one of the few communities where you could 
rcolly have .privacy .. Pooplo didn't mob him; people were 
used to celebrities,· al though not as great celebrities 
as the President; they had had President Eisenhower before; 
and they were courteous and polite ·and they left him alone. 
He could go down to Bailey's Beach and sit in a cabana 
there, ~nd people would come, treat him in a relatively 
normal way--nobody could ever treat a President in a cc~
pletely normal way. But, he would be treated in . a more 
normal way than would be the case, I would imagine, in any 
other resort or in any other community of that sort in the 
United States. 

I can remember one time swi~in a frWimming pool 
when, at the beach, there was only he and his own house 
guests and myself in the pool, and he really had a sense of 
very real privacy. Also, when sailing. Als·o, he really 
loved the sea. One sensed that watching the [America 's] 
Cup Races with him and saw the·. trouble that he had taken in 
organizing the group, and the destroyer, I think it was 
called the Kennedy, the Joseph P. Kennedy that we were out 
on. And he really loved the . sea, as all of us in Rhode • 
Island and Newport also do. 

In the evening his conversation would not be about too. 
heavy things, he'd touch lightly 'on politics, but he wa s 
also inter~sted in everything, in people, very interested 
in people, men and women and their frailities and their 
strengths, and who was seeing who. I think he.had so many 
heavy problems all day, and they must have weighed on him 
when he was awake at .night that he would almost make a 
conscious effoct to change gear in the evenings when he would 
have a daiquiri and light, interesting, sparkling con
versation, and maybe play backgammon or something of that 
sort after dinner. I also recall that while we were re-

. moved from the ge~eral office subjects in these-&lil'enings, 
his mind was always very absorptive and never wandered too 
far afield. Se~ious subjects would come up: the question 
of what . to do about Germ ...... J.~, the question of Cuba, the 
question of social ~rograms, the question of appointments, 
things o f that sort , and h e would use those who were with 
him at dinner as his sounding hoard . 
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I also noticed another really remarkable thing about 
him--his fabulous memory-. One evening I went to dinner with ----three little projects in my mind that meant a great deal to 
me. One of them concerned, if my recollection is correct, 
something to do with my state, another one I do not pre
sentJy remember, und the third was I had a very bad buck a nd 
wunt .:tl to be looked at by Dr. [Janot] Tretvell to soc if she 
could help me. In tl1 o course of the evening , I mentionud 
all these points in passing. The President never sciemed 
to note them particularly, did not jot down a memorandum or 

-- ~ 

anything of that sort, and yet, the next day, or rather ~~ 

within two or three days, all three points had been handled 
and action taken. 

STEWART: 

PELL: 

How did the, idea of the summer 'White House 
originate? 

Well, I guess I had a good deal to do with it. 
I have quite a thick file on it if anyone is ever 
interested in it. There have been I can't recall 

if it's seventeen or twenty-seven Presidents, some number in 
that range, who have visited Newport in the course of the 
summer. I know I've always heard of the days in .my parents 
time when so many of ,the e mnassies would be in Newport. 
My recollection is that before World War I the Russian, 
the Briti.Bh, and the French Embassies were all in Newport. 
And I also know that President ~ennedy rea l2y loved Newport. 
He spok.e to me about it himself in this regard. .We we t 
around in the boat one time looking at houses from the 
sea. I remember the ones he turned down and the ones he 
liked. And what is not generally realized, I think, . is how ···' · 
much he loved Newport. ·Perhaps it was the sense of eyen-_ · : .~~~~-~ 
greater remoteness, isolation anO. privacy ·than he enjoyed·· 
in Massachusetts, than in Hyannis Port.. I don't know what 
the reason was, but when the time came for him to get a 
louso , ho wc:is the one who made tho moves. 
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One summer, as I recollect it, we were trying to make 
the arrangements to buy a house, the house of Barclay 
Douglas, called Annandale Farm, but the pricG that Barclay 
asked for it was too high, and the President finally ce
cided that even though we could have got a citizens cor:-l
mittee together to purcha se it, and I helped organize the 
citizen's committee which met in Pr0vidence, and the news 
paper and Humberto Patalano and Senator [John O.] Pastore 
and everyone was very helpful on it, he decided the price 
was such he just felt it would hurt him politically. 
Returning for a moment to how the idea first came up, I 
think ful l cred~t hc~e should go to a Rhode Islander from 
Providence, Humberto Patalano, who had the idea and fir st 
talked to Senator Pastore and th€n to me about it. And 
because I was both a Newporter and friend of President 
Kennedy's, I took hold of it as hard as I could. 

. STEWART: Didn't Secretary [Stewart L.] Udall m~ke a 
otudy or (JOL in vol vu<l in it in ::.:owu Wlly? 

PELL: A certain amoun~. Tho next summer .... I 
t;hink it . was mainly through the Navy. We had 
the Navy go in there, looking it over,.and they 

came up one winter and examined the hous~ ~nd everything 
else. Then -the next year he decided he'd like to rent a 
house, and again, it was the same h ouse that he wanted. 
Barclay Douglas, who had suffered a certain amount of 
adverse popularity because it was felt that the summer 
White Hous e idea for Newport had been turned down because 
he'd asked for too much money, this time was willing to 
rent it. 

-.- ,· 
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J;f my recollection ·is correct, at first he asked for 
a large sum, and then it was reduced. I think the amount 
he asked wa~ two thousand dollars a month for two months, 
which, in view of the yacht races and the season, was not 

~, . only not high, but actually meant that Barclay really made 
no profit because he had to move out and live somewhere 
else. I think he felt that he should do it because of 
having lost the permanent summer White House for Newport 
earlier. Then this proposal was made by the President to 
me privately to look into renting it, and his·wife Jackie 
was- not aware of it when he first spoke to me about it. 
In fact, it was only after we had pretty well worked it out 
that he informed his wife. -

One of the sad unwritten vignette$,_ of_ his death was 
that a couple of weeks before he died~ he was as~ed that a 
half of his rent for the next summer be paid to him, and 
Presiden~_Kennedy made out his personal check for this ,=-v 
amount. After he·d:i:""ed, I had a conversation with Clark Clifford 

.concerning the possible refund off the check. I never knew 
quite what happened. 

And I personally have not given up the idea of a summer 
White House, government house, something of that sort in 
Rhode Island. As long as I'm a senator or a citizen of 
Rhode Island I will continue to press in that direction and 
am, in fact, working _on the idea of a government house now 
wher~ visi~ing chiefs of state could stay when they are 
recuperating or visiting in the United States, perhaps in a 
less official capacity than when they're actually at Blair 
House. Or such a government house could also provide quarters 
for visiting lecturers in the Naval War' College • 

. ,· 
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There's one other point which I think may be of 
interest here, that is, I was always very impressed with 
the stories of how quickly Pr e:.;s ident Kennedy could read, 
and I can vouch for them. Nobody could read a newspaper, 
a book, or a magazine more quickly than he did. But I a lso 
noticed that when it came to reading a serious memorandum, 
something that had to be absorbed word by word, he would 
read it very much the way eve'rybody else does, line by 
line, and I thought this was of some interest. 

STEWART: Could we move on, could we discuss your whole 
idea of a Northeast Seaboard transportation 
plan? You, in June 1962, introduced a resolution 

to create a multi-state authority, and I believe the 
Administration did set up a task force and there was a study 
done by the Department of Commerce. One, did you ever dis 
cuss this proposal with the President, or with a nyone else 
in the White Ho~?e, and what was their reaction-t_o it? 

"PELL: I discussed it a great deal with the President. 
He was very familiar with the problem, as I 
said earlier, because of having taken the 

11 Federal 11 so often and he helped me as much as he 'could on 
it. l\nd when I didn 1 t discuss it with him, it was wi th 
Myer Peldmun, the general counsel, who followed this problem 
and ""Jave m~ every kind of · possible assistance. 

· STEWART: Were you generally satisfied with their insight 
into the whole pr:oblem? Did they view it, for 

• example, serious a .problem as as you did, or was 
there any . . . 

. i 
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PELL: Yes, they did because they recognizedthat the 
East Coast would not remain alone in having a 
megalopolis; megalopolises would develop in 

OLher parts of the country, and we'd have to find some 
solution. 

STEWART: Was there any fear that it shouldn't be done in 
the Northeast for political reasons, or . 

PELL: No, because al l you have to do is a study of the 
map and you realize that this is the only megalc
polis as of the time with 1~5 or .6 per cent of 

the land, 20 per cent of the people, 30 per cent of the 
wealth. There was no other place\quite like it in the 
country. 

STEWART: What dlfferences were there, if any, between you 
and the White House 1 s opinion· on the whol project? 

PELL: The question of speed. My job wus · to prick c. 1.cl 
poke them along, so that the project wouldn't die 
down. We had a terrible time sho~tly after 

Presid~nt Kennedy di-ed • . The Administration didn •t know 
quite which way to_go. But my role was cqntinuously to 
press the project ahead~ 

• 
~. · STEWART: Wa.-s there any quarrel over the method of 

financing that you were proposing? 

PELL: We didn't get into the specific discussion of 
it. 

STEWART: You didn't. Did y ou have any definite indications 
that all of the--how many were there?--eight 
states involved in this would go along with this 

type of an arrangement? · 

·.- . l 
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PELL: No, this was all my idea. I think it was a little 
early, but eventually, I ' m convinced, this type 
of approach will be accepted. And I ' ve noticed 

in my work in the Senate that while my ideas oftens::em a 
little far out, as the years go on, they seem to secure an 
increasing degree of acceptance. I believe President Kennedy 
was very kind to me about these ideas, such ideas. 

-STEWART: Did you have, I assum~, some pretty strong reper
cussions from airlines and oth~r forms of 
transportation? 

PELL: No, because I never was trying to put anybody 
out of business, or cha nge, or hurt any of the 
means of transportation . It was rea 1 1 

' d irected 
at how we soak up the transportation needs of ~ . iuture. And 
I think the airlines themselves would be the fi~st to say 
they're not too happy 1about hauling people less than two 

-hundred miles. 

STEWART: 

beyond the 

Did you ever feel that people in the Administration 
were more concerned with immediate commuter 
probl ems than with a problem that went somewhat 

- ·- -..> 

· · --' 
commuter_ problem? \ 

. . -_\~~!.-~ 
Yes, because more peop_le are affected by it-, more ·- · -; _ ~· / PELL: 
voters are affected by commut& ~on , intra-city 
trans portation, tha n by i nter-city transporta t i on. 

But y0u f:olt gc.m<~rzilly th<1 t 'fOUY- pro1)C;r:<1.l qot . r. 
much of <- h(..; ring ~u:.i i t p:r. oL <..1 JJ ly r .. mld h.1 vu u ncll::r: 
the circumstance s? 

/ 
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PELL: Absolutely. I was very fairly and very kindly 
treated by the White House. And I must say that 
President Johnson treated the project very . 

kindly and very fairly indeed afterwarcs when I went to 
discuss it with him. In fact, it was under President 
Johnson that we got the HighSpeed Ground Transportation Act 
passed. 

STEWART: 
__._....,..__ 

You were also involved, I think, on a number of 
occasions in the whole area of the federal 
government 1 s involvement in the arts, speci

fically the sett.ing up of the Advisory Council on the Arts 
in the spr±ng of 1963. Do yo~ recall ever discussi~g this 
whole problem with the President? 

PELL: No. I did discuss it several times with Mrs. 
Kennedy, but I'm not sure that's within the 
terms of this int~r~iew. The President' was 

.all for it, but it was not a subject of too much discussion 
between us. With Mrs. Kennedy I did several tire s. If you'd 
be interested, I have a rathc~ long copy of a letter I 
wrote her concerning iny vie~,vs as to the role of the Arts 
Council Advisor, and we di sc .~s ed the appointment.as to who 
should be the first Chairman of . the Council Df the Arts. 
The understanding of the White House was that it would be 
[Richard J:?.] Dick Goodwin. But naturally, when the Presi
dent was killed, the new President made his choice, Roger 
Stevens, who proved to be a thoroughly fine and excellent 
appointment. --

STEWART: I believe 

,. 
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PELL: Do you want that memor a ndum to Mrs .. Kenne dy? 

STEWART: Yes , it might be of s ome va lue. Did you ha ve 
any quarrels at all with how the Administra t ion 
went about setting up the original Advisory 

Council on the Arts? 

PEL"Ir: No, I felt that--no, my recollection is I h a d no 
~ quarrel at all. Again, it's a question of pushing 

ahead, of giving enough money, enough status, 
enough power. I remember a good example of t h is question 
c ame . up with th~ disarmament, the ACDA , the Armament Cor.trol 
and Disarmament Agency. priginally, we'd all discussed it 
in t he campa1gn, and it was going to be a separate agency 
set up ·by~stature. Then the Administration got cold feet 
as to whether the stature, the nBcessary statute or law, 
could get through the Congress , so they decided to do it b y 
admi n istrative action. A friend of mine, [Julius A.] Mac 

· .Migal from Rhode Island, together with the president of the 
[United) W.or:ld Federalists, Mr . Paul Walter, came in and 
had . breakfast with me one d a y ,. and as a result of that 
br eakf?st, or maybe it wa$ l.ur •., .we decided to t:;:-y and push 
agnin to get i t set up b y .. l ogislat i ve e na c tmeni. And 
Sona tor [lfoaorh S . ] Clurk, Sonntor [Hubert II. ·1 Uumphroy, 
._111cl uU1cru ub<.1rcd thiu viuw. Wo c111 WLlnt clown to tho White: 
Housct0g et""r1cr , a ncl we were able to persu ade t h e m to chunge 
it a nd t o set it up by legislation. This is the way it 
should have been done rather t han by adminis trative action. 

STEWART: The whole problem in the New Haven Ra ilroan. I 
guess, came to a head and was resolved, i n a 
certain f a shion, du ring the Kennedy Administratio~ . 

I assume you were deeply involved in all of the negotiations 
regarding a loan ·from t he OCDM [Office of Civil and Defense 
Mobilization] and so f okth. 

·. ( 
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PELL: Not very closely because my senior colleague, 
.senator Pastore, was more involved as a_ member · 
of the Commerce Committee; he 's number two m<in 

on the Commerce Conunittcc. I wus not on .. th8. Commarco Com
mi tt_ee., so . I 12.articipated, helped it along, but .I was -not 

·intimately involved~ / . ·.1...·-·.·, .... . 

SXEWART: 

PELL: 

So you never rea.lly discussed the whole·· problem, · 
for example, with Myer Feldman, or anyone else 
in the White House? 

Only in more general terms. 

STEW8RT: Yes. Were there any major disagreements among 
New England senators on the proposal, I think 
it ·was in May of 1962, to establish a federal 

authority to finance-subsidies for the New Haven Railroad 
and other railroads? -

.. PELL: I · do not recall any great disagreements. As a 
general rule, one must recognize t~at the 
northern tier of New England sta tGs, Vermont, 

New Hampshire, and Maine, have a more academic interest 
in the New Haven Railroad. They've lost their service long 
since. So they.' re not as enthusiastic as the southern 
tier of Conn t'cu::, Rhode Island and Massachusetts . 

• 
STEWART : 

STEWAR'l': 

PELL: 

STEWART: 

Did you have any si9nificant quarrels with the way 
the whole matter was .handled by the .White House? 

No. 

The initial problem of the loc:in and the bunk
ruptcy? 

0 •. 

Wasn 1 t fo;r:-mer Governor Dennis ·.ioberts propos 
at c. c time as a trustee for the . . . 
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That is correct, although the first I knew about 
it was ·when r - read about it in the ~paper. 

And his nomination was blocked somewhere along 
the line? 

PELL: Not by me. I would have been all for it. But it 
did not go further. I forget the reasons . now. 
Actually, he would have been very good. And I 

would have been glad to have supported him. 

STEWART: You ~ere then, I presume . 

- PELL: My relations with Governor Roberts are excellent. 
I admire him a great deal, and I actually dis
cussed several times with Pres~dent Kennedy the 

possibility of finding the right spot in the federal govern
ment for Governor Roberts. In fact, I can remember bringing 

.this to President Kennedy's attention far more than he ever 
brought it to my attention. 

But we were unable to figure out the right slot. I 
believe that Governor Roberts was offered the Embassy to-
one of the British Commonwealth countries--I believe 
Australia, although mJ recollection is dim as to which 
country it was. He was offered.an appointment on one or two 
of the major cornrnissi6ns, but he turned them down. But I 
did feel that the Administracion, ·the Kennedy Administrati on, 
really should put him in a position and mentioned this to 
the Pres~dent, although nothing was ever done about it. 

\ · ~ r, 
STEWART: I assume then.that you were in favor of the loan .. :~~;~~-#;$ 

under the Defense Prod,uction Act at the time ev.en· .. --:: .~_::'' · ::;:; 

though it was recognized that the railroad wa s 
heading for bankruptcy no matter what happened. 

PELL: As a Senator from Rhode I:JlcJn<l, ( ic· wr u ~ 
naturally be for anything' to e ... "' "L~. _i --=e; 
recogniz ing at the same time the.difficult J of it . 

. / 
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You weren't any more optimistic or pessimistic 
than anyone else then about the chances of the 
railroad thing? 

Not that .I recall. 

STEWART: You, of course, were very much c~ncerned with the 
trade expansion program and the_~mpact on the 
economy of Rhode Islancr=----originally, were you 

totally in favor of the ~dministration's pr~posal? Did y ou 
have any quarrels with them at.all? 

PELL: No, I just was very concerned that the Trade 
Adjustment Act sho ~ld .~rovide for some safe · 
guards for our industries that were hurt by 

foreign competition. Except for that, I supported the pro
gram in its general terms, recognizing that it could have 
an adverse effect on us, but hoping that the Trade Adjust
ment Act would handle this adverse effect. 

STEWART: was it actua.lly worked out to your satisfaction, 
or. 

PELL: Pretty well. Obviously, we would have pref~rred 
to retain the protection that we had before, but-

• one has to recognize that you fight for your own 
area, your own state, your own region, but in the end we're 
a body of a hundred senators and the majority rules. 

- .____ 
STEWART: Did you ever discuss this whole matter with the 

President, do y01recall? 

PELL: It came up once or twice, yes. 

STE\-JART: Was he very sympathetic to your. 

. ( 
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.... -. 
}?ELL: ·r can't recall now how the conversation went. ·I 

know he was very fami·liar with the ·plight. 

STEWART: The President, in 1961, sought an equalization 
fee regarding the tariff on textiles, and the 
whole thing was turned down by the Tariff Com

mission. You, I assume, were involved in this proposal 
and:_, again, with the subsidies that eventua1·1y got passed 
in tbe l~tter part of 1963? 

PELL:. 

STEWART: 

PELL: 

·STEWART: 

and what 

Just as one of the New England senators. 

Do you recall discussing this whole matter of 
textiles? 

I undoubtedly did. We had meetings down at the 
wnite House, all the New England senators to
gether. 

Well~ this is _what I'm trying to find out, if, 
in fact, you did discuss these matters with the 
President, or with people in the White House, 

PELL: No, no .. Just us ono of the New Engla i u .:JCn<:it.ors . 
And th~n, naturally, whenever you sec the Prcsi -

• dent, if you can swing your converiation to the 
plight of your own state, your O\~ industry, you do it. 

STEWART: I don 1 t u nderstand. Why don't you feel this is 
a legitimate oral history? I'm not .•.• 

PELL: Because . it's all a matter of record. 

STEWART: Well, I realize most of your views on these .:.:1ir:gs 
are a ma tter of record.--:--. 

PELL: statements in the congr9~sional Record, and letters 
to the White House~ ·round-robin letters. I'm not 
sure that they. • ._ . I thought vol.:. were more 

interested in the persona: and · unofficia: -e~~ ~o~sh~: 
:fac-cors. 
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STEWART: we11, · we are,. we are. But insofar as the persor-al 
relatiopships relate to these .specific problems 
a_nd .presumably involve discussions which just 

didn't get written down in any form. 

PELL: Right. I 1 m sure at least once, maybe t »·.'.i..cs or 
three times, we were all assembled in the 
Cabinet Room and talked with the President. 

My own se~ior colleague, Senator John Pastore, took the 
lead in these di~cussions because he wa~ chairman of the 
corrunittee up here on textiles--I forget the formal name. 
for the moment--and did an excellent job in projecting our 
state's and area's interests. 

STEWART: Moving on . to Berlin, you, of·- course, made some 
proposals in the summer of 1961 regarding the whole 
German problem. President Kennedy, according to 

many pc op-le, wus · C}t:ti te impressed with these proposals. Herc;~ 
_ag in, did you discuss them, either at the time or shortly 
after, with the President? 

PELL: .Yes, I did. Idiscussed them at some length with 
him, and he seemed q1ite interested in · these pro
posals. !n fact, one time at dinner at Franklin 

Roosevelt's house he said to David Ormbsy-Gore, who was also 
ther~,and •I was there, he said, "You know, we're all goin.J 
to end up in Germany with this Pell plan before we're 
through." And then I had the great fun of describing to 
David Ormsby-Gore, who was the British Aro.bassador, what my 
plan was. I t~ink that the time was not ripe for my 2~a~ 
during President Kennedy's term of office, but as history 
moves on, and times moves on, it seems to be going in that 

. direction . In fact, one of the things I remember that Mrs. 
Kennedy told me once, that Jackie told me once, was th~t 
her husband had said so-.e very nice things as to the o:ci3-

ina li ty of some of . my · thinking _and . its ·va lid;i. ty. 

. . ._. ... . .. 
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I .~ould have added here another reason, origin~lly, 
,.,rhy I had a relationship with the family was also through 
her par~nts because I wa ~ a limited partner in Auchincloss, 
Parker and Redpath and joined that firm in 1959, I think 
it was •. 

STEWART : 0 

PELL: 

STEWART: 

Your proposals, of course, a numper of people d~ > 

agreed with them, and disagreed with them quit e 
violently. -----

Most people disagreed with them then quite vehe
mently, and many disagree with them now, yes. 

Did you have any discussions with people from the 
German Embassy regardi· g your proposa .Ls at all? 

PELL: Oh, yes. They got very upset about_ it, and the 
German Embassy sent around a letter critic' zing 
me to a mailing of some _ thousands of people, and 

I-think they were quite aggravated with me. 

STEWART: Did you know of any complaint by the German 
Embassy that they didn't have as much access to the 
Vhite House as, for example, the French and British? 

PELL: I ~c er heard o f ~at at all. I do know that the 
Preside!"lt did:.-1 't :r.ave the highest regard for 
£Wilhelm G.] '-'::::ewe, ·,,e Ge:cma n Ambassador. He 

just was not a very appealing person, rather phlegmatic in 
a.pp.ear a nee and di-d not prQ:)=ct his country' s ima gewi th 
much tact, or delicacy, or skill, i n ':::."".f m:n view. 

STEWART: Did the President ever discuss with you the 
quarrels within the Administration over the 
stand that should be taken on Berlin? 
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No, I think he thought it served a very useful 
purpose tho ugh by raising my plan for discus
sion and by utilizing the role I played as one 
of the times. 

Were you in agreement with the call-up of re-
servists in 

I wasn't consulted, obviously. I was . Yes. I 
think when you have a crisis, it makes people · 

. . .... _ '• ·~ · 

realize the crisis. I was. I'd much rather we· 
·call L!-P reservists than we put our reliance on nucl ec. r 
weapons. And tµe thing I . liked· so much about President 
Kennedy's Administration was the reversal.of the prGvious 
d a ngerous trend towards fighting with nucle~r weapons or not 
fighting with anything, and I tremendously believe in 
developing our conventional capabilities and being a b:_ to 
use them, and show that they're in readiness~ Th~ ~ ~s 

what calling out our reserve meant. Now, in my own state, 
according to the Adjutant General, 90 per cent of t n ope who 
were called up tried either verbally, or in writing to 
wiggle out of being orde:c~ ·.:i. back to active duty and going 
over to Germany. 

STEWART: Did you feel that the President~$ attitudes 
----..:-.. 

PELL: 

about European aff9irs, in general, changed 
• considera~ly after Berlin? 

I could not say. I do recall speaking o~ . 

Well, we'll cover Cuba later. 

STEWART: Well, that was going to be my next question . Do 
you have any c_finite indications that t~~ cris i s 
helped in the rss:'.)onding to the Cuban pre,. "--m in 

October of 1962? 
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PELL: No, but I do remember one thing. I do remember 
that, shortly ofter the Bay of Pigs, he was a 
·1i ttlu cr.it icul ol mo. I h,1d gone t.:o Cubc1 ui-; <1 

Sc.nator-olcct in December of 1960, I think about two ycc:iro 
later than any other member of Congress, and spent several 
days in Havana, and drove around and out into the count~~. 
I came back absolutely convinced that the Cuban people were, 
in general, behind [Fidel] Castro. They'd not yet been 
disillusioned with his promises, nor recognized that tLe new 
planned schools and roads were figments of his imagination. 
And the opposition had fled or were in jail. I felt that 
no revolution could be started there "When the people were so 
behind him. 

I came back and told this to-tb.§....direc~or of the Central 
Intelligence Agency and all their top high command , during 
and after a luncheon at their headquarters. But, because I 
was so low down on the t?tem pole in the Senate, I did not 
realize that an invasion was immiment and so did nothi LC: 
more than let my views be known .to Mr. [Allen W.] . Dulles. 

"Then a couple of weeks l~ter~ three or four weeks later, 
the invasion of the Bay of Pigs occurred. I felt very 
heartsick about it, a n" thought I should have spoken to the 
President about it. .e President was critical of me, in a 
nice way,afterwards and said ; _should have spoken to him 
about this. Perhaps I should have. I'm sure that my views 
would not pave been enough to change his mind, but if his 
~ecision had been in balance, it might have been the stra~ 
.to have changed it. And I've nBde a resolution ever since 
that when I think something is truly of national interest . . . 

BEGIN SIDE II TAPE II 

PELL: 

STEWART: 

PELL: 

- will always go to the top about it. 

Did you ever discuss your trip irt d~il with the 
President or . . . 

No, ]ust my own impressions, which were th~t the 
Cuban people then . .:...;;.d t:::.e r-o:gir .. : ~:-.L~·2 • . 
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STEWART: In response to my other question about the re~ 
lationship between the handling of ~Berlin 
situation and the handling of the missile 

situation, you don 1 t see any real relationship? 

PELL: No, I don't, and I was not close to the Presi
dent or in communication with him at the time 
of the Cuban missile situation. The only. way we 

really became aware of it was that that Sunday evening he 
was supposed to be coming to dinner at our house in New 
York, and then cancelled out that morning . 

STEWART: Moving on, in June of 1963, you voiced your 
opposition to the Administration 1 s proposal for 
a National Academy of Foreign Affairs. Did you 

ever discuss this with the President, or ·others in the 
White House~ and what wa·s t hei r counter to the academic 
freedom argument that you were putting forth? 

PELL: I don't reca:_ discussing it with the President . 
Th'-- Z~dministration was a little--some members ::..i 
the Administration were a little aggravated with 

me. Senator [Stuart ] Symington was very aggravat'ed with me. 
But the majority of the people in the Administration, I 
think, agreed with me. And I do not. recall having dis
cussed it.with President Kennedy. 

STEWART: Was this proposal, to ycu:- ·:nowledge, in a!ly way 
related to the whole -~~ to, quote, demo-
cratize the Foreigr1 ~cnn.ce? ;··ere you opposed 

to these efforts? 

- . 

-- ~ 
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.PELL: . No. I think. that the Foreign Service should bf= a - . 
small, elite group--t_hat does not mean . Ivy 
League, but an elite, or able group of men in 

reaso~1ably close communication with each other. And th1.:.-y 
should receive their education and training prior to joining 
·the Foreign Service in order to have as diverse and wide 
and, if you want to put it this way, democratic background. 
I think to get them in and train them for fotryears in an 
academy , hewing them all in the same mold would be a great 
danger . • · And .. hen, in addition to that, I also think thc.t 
you cc:in't really get good professors who will stay and work 
for·the government indefinitely because you see that here 
in the Natd.onai War College., you can not get a good civilian 
professor w~o will be more than a visiting professor for a 
year. 

STEWART: Were.you g~nerally, then, critical of any of the 
other steps that were taken regarding ~he recruit
ment and training of people in the Foreign Service? 

PELL: No. I was rather active last year, long:after 
President Kennedy died,in some of the Foreign 
Service problems. :nd President Kennedy had 

stron~ feelings about the. For~ig~ Service. He w~nted to 
improve it · in every way he could. He also was genuinely 
concerned about the. question of color. · 

• 
STEWART: To move on, in August of 1962 you argued that a 

tax cut was unnecessary, along with Senator 
[Paul H.] Dm glas, I believe, while a nurr.ber of 

people, including Senato~ Humphrey, and probably Secre ~~ry 
[Luther H.] Hodges, a:. '=iued or one. Would you say tl.~ ··
basis for your conclus i on was the same as that of the 
Administration's, namely that it probably couldn't get t:rirough 
at that time? 

PELL: I don't recall. 

STEWART : You don't recall what the basis of yo~~ ~p~ sition 
was? Did you reca:_ _ discc s h~~ .v-2 

- - . ? mutter c.: a tax cut wiL1 « .. : .. .; , • - -
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. PELL: · I don 1 t think so. I don 1 t recall.. I have a· .. · ·· ·. ·. 
habit here--of som.etimes trying to .erase. my 
mind of things that have occurred becaus e I find 

that we have so many balls in the air, and I'd rather con
centrate on the present and the future. 

STEWART: Were you significantly involved in the President's 
1963 tax reform proposals? 

PE~L: ~ I Gan reme mber Secretary [Henry H.] Fowler was 
handling jt. Under Seer ~ary Fowler was h wndling 
it. I remember him talking with me, but I don't 

think I was really much more involved than any other 
administration Democratic senator. 

STEWART: A number of people, including yourself, wer.e 
concerned, ' during the Kennedy Administrat:~~. 
with the quality of the programs at the Li:o1 .. ary 

of Congress. Do you remember discussing this with the 
. President, or anyone in th.e White House, and the initiatio::-_ 
of, I beliBve it was c~li~d, the [Douglas W.] Bryant St~~y 
that was undertaken? 

PELL: I think, wasn't I responsible for the Bryant 
·study? 

STEWART: • I believe. I think, probably, yes. 

PELL: 

STEWART: 

I think I was. Wasn •t he the lib r · arian at 
Harvard, or something? 

I think so, yes. 

PELL: Yes, this was my baby, it was my responsi-:)ility, 
a nd i c came out of a conversation with ~~thur 
Sehl "sL_ger. And it WCUL]}Ot meaR·:: to ::C'- a cri ti

c ism of the Library c:: · .)ngress, but I just ha::::. t l1e feeling 
that it was not · achieving. its full potential, and not being 
truly a · national library, o ~ ~ .libraries• libra ry. And for 
that reason, I had the study made, or request~d it, an j 9ut 
it in the Congressional Recor1, and then there sec~2d 

J:::e quite a lo-:. of excitement a bout it after~ . .., 
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Do you·-Y-ecall ever discussing this with the 
President? 

No. 

Or anyone else, other than Arthur Schlosi~ger, 
in the Administration? 

There were several others at the White House, 
I forget who I discussed it with. I think Lee 
White was very interested in this. I forget 

STEWART: A few other t"tiings relating to your work on t r. •'3 
Committee on Rules and Administration. I t hink 
the whole subject of a National Portrait Gal

lery came up at this time. Were you •.•• 

PELL: 

STEWART: 

I don't remember. 

·You don't recall that at all? Anything re~ 
·ga rding the Smithsonian Institute, tha Board of 
Regents app~intm~nts? 

. . ._._ 
.·. -. 

PELL: • No, I don't. I ' m chairman of the subcommitte e on 
the Smithsonian now. But I do not recal l ~nything 

I had in connec~ion with it~-anything re~~~~ 
about it in the Kennedy time. 

-STEWARP: Im.~igration. 

restrict io!l.s 
Di.d Y0'-~ 

President' s v.:..ews on ·c ~ i_; 

You, in 1961, proposed ce~~cin 
o ::J., quote, -:::.cw seed i mmigrants. 
.-. ~ this ~~ " flicted with the 

\/ J..r.Ol c sub ject of iwmigration? 
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It did, and it ~idn • t. get very far .. 

Did you ever, again, discuss this with him, or 
anyone in the White House? 

PELL: I _never did dis:uss it with the President. Nobody 

. · 1.. ·· .· . ... . 

was very happy with me about it, but I still 
believe I was right. And one part of the con

cept ha~ since been acc.epted in that there has to be a 
relationship between- job availability and the immigrant 
coming in. What I was trying to get it away from was the 
prev.ious habit of them coming into an area where there were 
already many people of the same ethnic background, and 
where there: was also unemployment. I felt it created a hard, 
undigestible core • 

STEWART: Did you feel t··a t the President was wise in hold-
ing off unti.:i. -.J63 on this proposal to abol.:.sh 
the National _origins Quota System? 

.. PELL: My father had worked very hard when he was in the 
Congress and I believe was responsibl~ for post-

_ poning by a period of week~ the or~_ ~:;~

auguration of this_system in 1919 or 1 20. So I w~; always 
for the qvicker tb.e abolition of the Nati~nal Quc~a System 
the bb ~ter. So I would have liked to seen it do.-~ earlier. 

STEWART: Here again, did .you ever di3cu:=: ·- ,... ::.-.:.::s o r.. why 
they held off until then? I ass-~ t~s~e were 
political reasons. 

i 
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PELL: I just can't recall. I saw a certain amo~nt· of 
the President, and we covered all kinds of topics 
of c6nversati9n, but, qui~ h onestly, after four 

.or five years, you just don't remember. 

STEWART: Well, a few other things. Refugees and escapees . 
You made n pJoa for cin incrot:tso in tho nurnbor 
·or rufU<JC!u1 ... ·Lo 1.io dclwittc:d. JJjJ JULI d.i r1 cu~:~.: 

this with the Administration or anyone there, do you rccalll 

PELL: I don't think so, but I used to be vice presi-
dent of the International Rescue Committee and 
have always felt very interested in the ir plight 

and sympathized with them. I don't think I di~~ussed ~t 

with the Administration. 

STEWART: 

PELL: 

Were you basically in agreement with t_he handli:::-ig 
of the Cuban ~efugee problem, or weren't you 
deeply involved in that? .. 

I was not deep-ly ~:i.volved. I think we did as 
good a job as we could have. 

STEWART: Your worK in the Senate [Privileges and] Elections 
Subcommittee. There was a little splash regal:'d: -s 

•the Hatch Act--Senator [Carl T.] Ctrtis, I think, 
w s criticizing the Administration for a dinner they 
had. • Did this ... 

PELL: Well , we hud some little row about it. I forget 
what it was 0w . He said we shouldn't .::i ve wr.::..tten 
letters, the Democratic Party shouldn't have 

written letters, and then I think I got hold of a Conaressional 
Directory or something, a Civil Service Register which had 
their home addresses. I really · forget at this point. 

,· 
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STEl\TART: There was no further favolvement? 

PELL: No. 

STEWART: Revision of the Hatch Act, or anything like 
that? How about the whole problem of former 
Presidents, you introducep a resolution to give 

office space and allow them nonvoting meffibeishipin the 
Senate. 

PELL .: And the right to speak upon recognition. 

--STEWART: Right. 

PELL: Very important. This all came out of a dinner 
c onversation, also at Franklin Roosevelt 1 s 
house, with the President, with Pre sident 

Kennedy. President Kennedy was discussing what h e ~ould do 
·when he was through being Pre side nt, and he was s aying how 
hard it is on an ex-President to continue to be useful. 
And he liked this idea of mine about ex-Presidents an~ the ~~ 

Senate very much. And it was rea:ly because of that con
versation tha t I pressed ahead and got this rule c h anged 
which was passed. I think he ./a s a little disappointed that 
I was not able to get an ex-President the r :..::.··h t to vote. . ~ 

He felt that that was the most important . .Point. Howe v2r, 
my recollection · 2.s.that he expressed his support fo r my 
idea even if it did not involved the right to vote. 

STEWART: Did he, at ~.1i s time, and I'd expand it to s ay 
at any other Lime, really discus s what he was 
going to do after he left the . . . 

PELL: Not with ,·,~ · Somewhere i n the })ack o f f'.lY mine., 
I 1 ve got the recc: ..:_cc tion h e v.1as ., · ., ~ .. g of a 
college or--but I don ' t think he s ~~ I '~ 

just not sure l h~ve a recollection that be:n3 ~ 

of a coL .. ege was one of his ambitions, was e r.::. -c' -
thoughts. 

. \ 
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But this whole idea did originate from the . . . 

From this dinner at Franklin's. 

And he was , definitely in agreement. 

Very much . 

The resolution just covered--as it finally 
passed--just covered allowing ex-Presidents to 
s peak on advance notice. 

.That is correct . 

Did it cover the office space of the ... 

I don't recall . I don't think it includes 
office space. 

STEWART: Aid to education. In 1963, you, along with 
Senator (Thomas J.] Dodd, endorsed a proposal 
by Senator [Abraham A.] Ribicoff for aid to 

private schools which presumably v1ould get around· the 
whole church-state problem. Do you recall, again, dis
cussing the whole problem of aid ~private- ·schools wit::. 
the President? 

PELL: 

STEWART: 

PELL: 

STEWAR'r: 

No. I'm sure I rrnist have, but I don 1
'.:. .:-ecall it. 

Do you recall atte '1ding a meeting at the White 
House in early January, 1963, regarding· the 
educa-cion bill? 

No. 

And, if so, the topics in~ cd? 

,· 
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PELL: Was I there? I donrt know. 

·Yes. 

PELL: I don't recall it. 

STEWART: A few other things. Farm price support. You 
were one of nine Democrats who voteC. against 
the Administration's emergency feed g~ai~ _·o

gram in 1961. Do you remember any . 

PELL: No, I represent a consumer state. I believe 
in a rea sc · :...y free economy, and I dOn' t 
think the Iarmers can have it both wa v· . If 

~ ...... .... 
~hey accept support, they've g9t to accept co~t~o~s . If 
they won't accept controlp, then they can't have sup
port. And I usually voted wit~ this philosophy in ~ind 
and also doing what I could to vote in the direction of 
reducing surpluses. 

STEWART: Again, you don't rrcall specifically discussing 
this with the President? 

PELL: No. 

STEWART: I don't think he was that particularly 
• interested in farm problems himself, was he? 

PELL: No. I remember after 1956, he had a conve~sa-
tion with my wife and our friends, the Taylor 
Chewnings, at Newport describing the problems 

that he would have to .- ce now, moving from being a 
regi8nal leader into being a national leader. 
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STE\·VART: Wa went through the files on White House appoint 
ments and got a whole list of datos and times 
you were at the ~1ite House. I'd just lik~ to ask 

you about a iew of the~, ask you if you recall anything sig-
nificant about the occasion. March 28, 1962, you attended ~,~ 

an E-for-Export Award presentation, I assume this was just 
a very normal ceremonial thing, nothing. Or was 
there anything unusual? 

PELL: I remember nothing. 

STEWART: The Dooley Medal presentation? 

PELL: Well, I was interested in that because ori-
ginally as vice president of the International 
Rescue Committee, 1I 1 d helped give hospitality 

and secure the tax deducti:--::..e status for Medico, which v.7 _; 
Tom Dooley's organization in Laos, by making it part 0£ ~~e 
International Rescue Committee. 

STEWART: A meeting v. January 16, 1963, with the PresidenL 
of Princeton University, Senators [Clifford P.] 
Case and [Ha.:::-r ison A., Jr .. ] William.s ~New 

Jersey, and Mr. George Denniston, who, I bel ~ S\!c, ::..a con
nected with the alumni of Prince~on University. 

PELL: I forget what the meetxng was about. I think 
was to try to get .the Presideht up to spc _ at 
Pr.i.nceto1 . 'fr,u nitrnL t1 .ink I "J1av; · 1 nqit/ 

f ·j 11; 1 I. J r 'ti 1 J y chin' L t"l.!rt'CJllll ; c.r. L 1CJ:lu clt .. l.111 J .1 o ( 

/,(JJllC. yr•dJ.;J •ICjCJ . 

i 

. . 
l"C 
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If you remember anyth.'...ng significant about this 
next one you're going to. T~:s is i~rch 
1963, J-c...L1ior Miss of 1962. 

I 

I remember t:hat. Oh, yes, I think she was a - -.. S J ... '· i.~ 1. Yes, 

This was just bringing her down to introduce . . 
\ 

I think that was it. 

STEWART: The Fayal Disaster Group, in May of '. .9r, 3? 

Pl'.:Lr.: '1'1 u who'? 

STEWl\R'r: Fayal. 

PELL: Oh, Fayal. Yes, that was to do wi'th +~:-_..__ :bringing 
in the immigrants from Fayal, from the Azores 
Islands. Senator ~astore did an excellent job 

of pushing the bill that looked after them folloy_~_ng their 
disastrous volcano . 

STEWART: Would you care to e r- .• r..ent generally r _ t he re
lationships of Pres_c.s.1. t ~(ennedy ,-:._ _i. Congress? 

.How would you sum up? Would 'O~. s::__ as many 
people have said, that he was over: . =2u~ious in the be-
ginning, too conservat ive as far '· , hi s general 
p:cogram? Just how would you sum up hi:::. r~--c.. _:::..onsh::..p with 
the Congress? -

·.-
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PELL: No, I think he tremen~ously wanted and respected 
privacy, and he liked a formal relationship. He 
was not a man who would put his ar:n around 

other men, who liked to be intimate with people at all. 
He did not like to press people. he wanted to app~al. 
to reason; if he couldn 1 t appeal to ~eason,· then I think 
he felt the time probably wasn't ripe, and he could make 

.1..lir "f'l''"l. l11Lr;r .• T i.h 1k }1 ·ir; :r. :]·it i.<,ri:J w re· vc•1y c·r.rrv<'I 
f\n•L. n .1 u1o,111, rnynclf:, wjt.11 .s.in·ilrJr vluw:; t1JiJ ·r.1Jr..1CLJcn1:,, t. 

rc::.pected the wCJ.y he worked very much, indeed. I know how 
I react. If somebody presses me too h.ard to do some"Lning, 
I find I react the other way. I'm sure that he reacted the 
same way. 

STEWART: You felt then that.his reading of the situation 
in most c ases was proper? For example, on civil 
rights, holding off until 1963, on a major civil 

rights proposal. 

·PELL: 

STEWART: 

ff 

I guess so. · 10bviously, if you' re very 
interested in the bill, you think, gee, why 
can't we get at this more quickly. 

Were you at all involved in the 1963 civil 
rights proposal? -

PELL: No. 

STE"wART: On th~ _§_mployment and .Manpower Subcommittee? 

PELL: No, just followed the committee hearings. You 
know, I coulu say I was very involved, bu~. 

_I'd go to h~~rings and spent hours discussi~g 

• .. r 

. -:'";:;:·:.:.·:_ -..!._~ 

. :.. ~~~\:·~::~~ 

it. I contributed ideas, but you look back vlith the objective 
viewpoint of his tory, they do not stand out terribly high, 
I belL:.ve. 

'· ' 
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STEWl\RT: A coup:;.e of more things. In a ?poech in August 
'62, you pointed out that tho power of Communism, 
gcncr.1lly, was w,1n.in'J ::ind tlto.t. Lllc Unitocl. ~.;t.;:i"-.!S 

w~s lo~ing th prop~g nd Wcr rc~araing the charge o 
colonialism. Again, did you ever discuss this whole prob-
lem ~ith President Kennedy? Do you feel any significant ~~ 
changes were made in this whole area during the Admini~-
tra tion? 

PELL: No. I did discuss it with him ~e~ause I used 
to be in the Foreign Service apd ~ profoundly 
believe that Communism contai:'s the ;;;c..eds of its 

own destruction within its elf. As sc, .. c.3 people acquire 
education and some modicum of consumer goods, dec en~ medical 
care, t~ey start wanting ·the basic freedoms to travel , ~o 

worship, to pile up a lit~le money and leave it to t~eir 
children. These basic drives are common to men anywhere, 
and they' re just as common to men li vir s under Commu~-:.:.. s .. , 
too. And the Communist system has to respond .. And we ~~d 
discuss this, and I tnink the President w~s not unsympat:-_stic 
·to my approach. He just felt, as I said ear lier, that ::.: 
was a lit~le in advance of things sometimes. 

STEWART: 

PELL: 

STEWAR'I': 

PELL: 

There were no real :y significant differences 

\ 

•NO, I think he · felt that I was a little too 
theoretical and far cue. 

Czn you think .of any specific discussion you 
h.tcl '"'i' 1 ·m? 

No, no. I think he thoug.r. r th inkir g w<is 
ahvays five to ten years a .. l(.ad, ir..o:. .... ead o..::: £or 
the year h- ~ad·to cope with and the problem at 

the moment. 
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Did you see any charige i~ his app~ 8 

things such as this, say, between 196U a~d 1963? 

Yes, but I can't take credit for it. I think it 
w3s his own good sense, wisdom, and cxpcrienc
that made him recognize that. the rlow of history 

is more with us. 

STEWART: 

PELL: 

STEWART: 

PELL: 

Well, can you think of any examples of how his 
attitude may have changed? 

No, no , I can't. 

That's about it. 

Oneother point I should have mentioned, which 
should be a matter of record, is I think one of 
the people who really played a very real role - - - .........._ 

- in the Pre·sident·' s electio n was Anthony Akers, who had been 
·one of the PT boat h e roes in~ Were Expendable. He was 
visi~ing me in Washington on 33rd Street when President 
Kennedy came by in the summer or the spring of '60 to urge 
him to help hi n in New York State. He later wc:s sent by 
President Kennedy, after a couple undcrstandings--:--not 
misundcrstundings, but first it was on and then l'- v,us off-
as Ambassago:c to New z- ~.land. Then shortly before Presider t 
Kennedy was killed, it was ag:::-eed that Anthony Aker .... <.10uld ~~ 

succeed Angier Duke as Chief of Protocol. On this under 
standing, he resigned his mission in New Zealand and re-
turned. But by the time he g·ot back to Washington, t.1e 
President had been assa;·s inated, and as a result of tha"t .. _._c. 
[Lloyd N.] Hand was appointed i~,_,tead by ~resident Johnson. 

And I've always believed ~~ ~t Ambassador Akers had bee~ very 
unfairly treated and that he should have be"".c given anot!1e:c 
pos .__ in the Administration . .e \v? s .. ' .:..1d of ..tan who was 
nuch needed in it, and was much aa,r, __ . -"-- ~ .:....:1e::.t :·enneciy. 
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PELL: Yes, we would discuss appointments sometice3. 
I remember the· idea of Fran~lin Rooseve:t b-
coming Under Secretary of Commerce really 

developed out of the same dinner I mentioned earlier at his 
hous:=. I can remember an earJ.."ier time when I suggested 
Franklin Roosevelt be Under Secretary of Labor, but the idea 
was vetoed by somebody at AFL-CIO [American Federation 
of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations]--he~dquarters. 
President Kennedy originally liked the idea very much, an' 
indeed, went ahead with it, b.ut there were problems of 
which I'm not fully aware that prevented its full and final 
implementation. 

S'l'EWART: 

PELL: 

STEWART: . 

• 

You don't recall any disputes over appointments, 
for example, of any people from Rhode Island or 
the area that you were proposing? 

We tried to get Bruce Sundlun head of the FAA 
[Federal Aviation Agency], but didn't succeed. 

Is there·anytbing else that you can-±ink of 
of significance, for example, social activ
ities at the White House, or . 

PELL: No, no. I guess you have enough on what you 
hCtd for dinner and what you did when you went: 
th ore. One thing I• 11 never forget, or 2-nythii g 

abol1t it, is ~.~.::er he.. w::is killed wh..:;n I w1 .. n1t out with 
Senator Humphrey to the airport--th3re were only abott three 
or four sena·tors who were there--::ind then after the death, 
my recollection of the funeral. Our youngest: daughter, 
Jt..1lia, · .-: drnvn to J..:.eep his children company in Vi::.:-ginia 
~~~:e. ~-2 was a little older and she hel?cd ~~em great~y. 
I re lerr: s:.r goin_g out to visit them ::!.. •••• r.;rinl-, ..:oo c::-.ce 
at least, I forget how often. 

,-
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Did you ever discuss the house that was bei~g 
built? 

oh - yes, I discussed it with him and with his 
wife. I went riding around it once. 

He was very enthused about--very intimately 
involved, I gaess, in most of the plans, wasn't 
he? 

PELL: Well, he was very interested in household or i~ 

.. ~ ·~ ... 

good living. As I said earlier, it was his idea 
to get the surruner White House in Newport, to rent. 

the house. The idea wa~ his, not that of his wife. And he 
·was very interes ted in good cigars, clothes one wears, ~nd 

.the g6od, the interesting things of life, the beauti~
things of life. And one of the very real losses ~; ~· 

country, at least to me, was this sens 0 of interest in li~~
Hc was a v·ory civilized m.:in. Porlwp:.:; ].)<.-..:c1usc~ we were the 
same age, or same back.ground, s 0'"1C general v_ w, · .lvJL"~y., 

felt that there was a fairly gooci col lU!:!icati:or., c..S '..: 

w.ere on a similar wavelength. 

STEWA.KT: Was there any one thing that you really felt the 
Administration didn't do, or was there anything 
that you very strongly disagr~ ~~t~ ~hem on? 

PELL: I wanted to move harder on Germany, I felt that 
perhaps he should have broke:: t impasse. :,;.d 
I wanted to get that fill[lrner Wr - · . . .:::. ..... .;;e. Those 

are the two issues about which I felt the .c.. _;_ o_,_"-s t. 

i 
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Did you generally share the President's v~ews 
regarding the ability of the State Department 
to respond to current pressures and so forth? 

PELL: Yes. And no insult to the younger officers in 
it. The middle grade officers are excelle!lt, 
but it's the system itpelf that seems to en

courage a certain sterility. It's the same way now in cor;- . 
nection with Vietnam. They're in q very frqzen positic~ , 

far more frozen ~han is the Pentagon. 

STEW.l\RT: I don't mean to put you on the spot, and m.1ybc 
you can't answer thi s q uestion, but would you 
generally say that President Kennedy's atti

tudes regarding the State Department ar·e accurately re
flected. in Arthur Schlesinger's book, or aren't you that:. 
familar with it? 

PELL: I am. I think his attitudes regaraing the top 
~. people, yes. But he had a tremendous respect 

for the .1: :ddle grade officers. .any of -:::.om he 
knew and many of whom were the same age that we were. so, 
while we had a dim view of the system, t [ top ones, he 
had a very real respect for the middle graae or the rank-L ~
file of th~ Foreign Service. 

STEWART: Did you fc:el '!-c;:. 12 s gen- 1inely sympathc. ~ ic, or c..:: 
least eager, to r .c ,:_ ...; that there were bu:_:t 
in institutional p~ vJ_ ems that had to be resolved? 

Dia he have a certain patience · 1 . eeing- that these things 
·could be resolved ·eventually? 

·.-
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STEWART: 

Yes, he did. He was very patient, 
natured, much_ more ~o then people 
think. 
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very good 
realized, I .__ 

Because many people have been quick to to~ally 
condemn the situation in the State Department 
and say it's just unsolve~blo. 

PELL: I think he was going to apply himself to it, bu~ 
he hadn't got~en to it by the time he was killed . 

STEWART: Is there anything else that you can think of 
that you'd . 

PELL: No, just my own sense of great personal loss. I 
don't think I've ever, except for the death of 
my own father, I 1 ve ever been ;s grieved. I 

just remember the terrib:,..~1 personal and profound grief at 
his death a s something I'll never, never forget. It may 

·have been because it was a pe~sonal relationship and a 
personal admiration and also because it was a general 
viewpoint. And now we've dropped back into the old New 
Deal, and wnen the present administr ation g·oes its way, 
we'll probably drop dowr to the generation L ~ ~ e r World 
war II. But all of us 'who had been through World War r= 
fo r four, five years, close to that , we really had some
thing in c'ommon, and President Kennedy was the only man in 
high office in government who represented this viewp oi:::. '- . 
I'm sure in the future it will be the Korean War. We've 
become a skipped generation. I tr _t1k his ideas are ex-
cellent. . ~"'~:·:· ·,;J-

STEWART: 
·.• 

Did he ever really disbuss this ~~c:e matter of 
gen--rations? 

.. . 
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PELL: No. 

STEWART: And ages of people in power 'and so forth? 

PELL: No. But I can honestly say that since his 
deat:1, I've said in my prayers each night, 11 ~Iay 

the ideas Qf John F. Kennedy for our country, 
earth and uni verse corr.e to be." And I believe it. 

STEWART: 

• 

This seems an appropriate way to end this, un
less you have something else. 

---

I 
\ 

-.;:al' 
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